
THE UPSALITE MATERIALS
TECHNOLOGY PLATFORM
- AN INTRODUCTION



UNIQUE STRUCTURE.
INCREDIBLE VERSATILITY.
AND A TRULY GROUNDBREAKING
MATERIALS TECHNOLOGY PLATFORM.

The Upsalite® materials technology platform is a stable, amor-
phous, highly porous magnesium carbonate material.

It is primarily known for its extraordinarily large surface area, its 
narrow pore size distribution, and its consequent unparalleled 
absorption of water and oil.

Extraordinarily large surface area
• Up to 800 m2/g: equivalent to 2-3 tennis courts.
• The largest measured for an alkali earth metal carbonate

Narrow pore size distribution
• Pores smaller than 10 nanometers in diameter
• High pore volume

Unparalleled absorption of water and oil
• Can absorb more than 10 times more moisture than similar materials.
• Feels dry, appears dry (SEM imaging) and behaves like a dry material (not clumping) 
with up to 90 wt% water absorption and up to 75 wt% oil absorption.

IN DETAIL
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Illustrative pore structure of the Upsalite materials technology platform.



This table shows the BET* surface area and pore volume of Upsalite in comparison to 
other materials.

UPSALITE ® COMPARED TO OTHER 
MATERIALS

*Calculated using the BET (Brunauer–Emmett–Teller) equation

See references on page 12
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VERSATILE.
LONG LASTING.
CLEAN.

The Upsalite materials technology platform is versatile. It is ca-
pable of demonstrating its usefulness over long periods of time 
– bringing the additional benefit of long-lasting performance to 
its application. And it is manufactured to be clean, with a reduced 
impact on the environment, as well as being kind to the skin.
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The Upsalite materials technology platform has a very wide variety of potential uses, 
and: 

• Can be loaded with various active ingredients, carrying a higher volume than other 
absorbent materials.
• Can be used for moisture management – absorbing and trapping unwanted liquids in 
its structure.
• When used as an ingredient in another substance or product, it can act either as an 
“absorption booster” or allows more active ingredients to be delivered, because of 
these properties.

These applications have led to the Upsalite materials technology platform being used in 
a wide range of specific applications. These include: sweat absorption for anti-chafing 
or grip enhancement, mattifying oily skin by sebum absorption and more besides.

VERSATILE



The Upsalite materials technology platform has been proven to perform over long 
periods of time. It will continue to demonstrate its effect – in applications as diverse as 
mattifying for cosmetics to grip enhancements in sports – for longer than competitive 
products can. 

Because it is capable of remaining dry after absorbing higher levels of moisture than 
other products commonly used in the same kind of applications, it maintains its useful-
ness over longer periods of time.
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LONG-LASTING

Since a number of its proposed uses involve close contact with the human body, the 
Upsalite materials technology platform has been engineered to be as clean as possible. 
It has also been lab-tested to ensure that it will not cause any irritation or sensitization. 
It does not dry out the skin. 

The Upsalite materials technology platform is sourced from brine, and no water is used 
in its synthesis, meaning that it is also sustainable.

It contains far lower levels of trace heavy metals than currently permitted in the EU and 
US. 

CLEAN AND SUSTAINABLE

Quantities of traces of heavy metals found in the Upsalite materials technology platform, com-
pared to EU and US recommendations.

The finished product contain low levels of methanol, and is COSMOS-certified.



The oil uptake properties of Upsalite and other benchmark materials visualized.
Upsalite is still a powder at an oil-powder ratio  of 1 g/g, whereas the other benchmark materials 
are pastes.

OIL ABSORPTION
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COSMETICS GRADE
The cosmetics grade version of the Upsalite materials technology 
platform is known primarily for its absorption of oil/sebum. It is 
commonly used as a mattifying ingredient in cosmetic powders.

Its longevity makes it suitable for other products which need to be effective over 
long periods of time: 

• Color cosmetics
• Hair care products like dry shampoo
• Skin care
• Personal care products like deodorant.

APPLICATIONS
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• Thickens anhydrous liquid formulations, 
for a smooth texture: making it easy to 
apply

• Flashback-proof (on camera)

• Sets easily

• Translucent on skin

• Only absorbs oils and other moisture: 
does not penetrate pores, and will not dry 
skin out

• Dermatologically lab-tested to ensure no 
signs of irritation or sensitization 

• Suitable for all skin types



The mattifying effect of the Upsalite materials technology platform is a consequence of 
its absorption. This effect has been measured and compared to other commonly-used 
makeup ingredients. It excels against all of them, both in terms of instant effect and 
over longer periods of time.  

MATTIFYING EFFECT

A chart showing the long-lasting mattifying effects of Upsalite, based on results of a study on 12 
volunteers using a Glossymeter (Courage & Khazakha). 

As a COSMOS-certified ingredient, the Upsalite materials technology platform is a 
clean, responsible product – kind to skin, and made with a reduced environmental 
impact. Because it contains no animal products or by-products, it can be used in vegan 
formulations. 

You can read more general information about the COSMOS certification at
cosmos-standard.org

COSMOS STANDARD
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Instant Effect After 8 Hours



SPORTS GRADE
The sports grade version of the Upsalite materials technology 
platform is principally known and used for its moisture manage-
ment properties. Its particles will act like other climbing chalks to 
fill in lines in the skin, increasing the surface area and the friction 
coefficient. The sizes of the particles have been optimized for 
better skin adhesion, and easier application.

• Sweat absorption
• Grip enhancement in the formulation of liquid and powder sports/climbing chalks
• To create separate grip-enhancing “booster” products for chalks

APPLICATIONS
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• Optimized particle size for good skin 
adhesion

• Long-lasting, according to 90% of Cross-
Fit users surveyed

• Capable of absorbing more moisture 
by weight, increasing its effectiveness 
over time

• Versatile: good for liquid and powder 
chalk



The effect of the Upsalite materials technology platform on chalks, specifically for mois-
ture absorption properties, is significant: as shown in the following diagram.

MOISTURE ABSORPTION

Chart showing moisture absorption for the Upsalite materials technology platform, in loose and 
powder sports/climbing chalks, compared to benchmarks (10 market-leading products). Source: 
internal report

When it is added to other products, it also improves their performance. While climbing 
chalks made with 10% sports grade Upsalite absorb twice the amount of moisture as 
those made without, this amount climbs steadily as more is added. For example: a chalk 
that is composed of 90% Upsalite can absorb more than ten times the amount of mois-
ture as one made without it can.

UP TO 10X MOISTURE ABSORPTION
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The water uptake properties of Upsalite and a high-end benchmark climbing chalk visualized. 
Upsalite is still a powder at a water-powder ratio of 0.15 ml/ml, equal to 90 wt.%, whereas the chalk 
is a paste.

MOISTURE  ABSORPTION



SUMMARY

The patented Upsalite materials technology platform has been demonstrated to 
improve the performance and benefits of a wide range of products when it is used as 
an ingredient. Its unparalleled absorption properties lead to direct improvement in 
applications related to moisture management, as well as other applications that call for 
materials with high absorbency, like the delivery of active ingredients. 

Whatever the application, manufacturers can benefit from the things that make it so 
unique: its extraordinarily large surface area, its narrow pore size distribution, and its 
consequent unparalleled absorption of water and oil.

These unique properties mean that it is a highly versatile ingredient: and one that 
provides a marked improvement in performance when compared to other materials 
commonly used in the same kinds of applications. 

If you want to see how it can make a difference for you, contact our sports and cosmet-
ics teams.

Sports
Alexander Grahn, Product Development Manager
Alexander.Grahn@disruptivematerials.com

Cosmetics
Mary Sundborg, Head of Cosmetics
Mary.Sundborg@disruptivematerials.com

CONTACT US
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Disruptive Materials AB • Uppsala Science Park • SE-751 83 Uppsala • Sweden 
info@disruptivematerials.com • www.disruptivematerials.com

Upsalite® is a trademark held by Disruptive Materials AB.

For more information about Disruptive Materials and our material technology  platform, 
please visit  www.disruptivematerials.com 
 
Related literature available upon request. 


